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ABSTRACT.

A sriiall hydroacoustic system has been designed to work ori;;line With apersonal
computer. A wide beam tnmsducer is located under the het cage. Echograffis in
colour from one to twelve cages can simwtaneously be presenh:d on the computer
screen.
Fish distribution in different layers e10se to the surface is monitored and analysed
during feeding. Distribution of foocl is stopped by the computer iffeedirig
behaviour (activity) is reducecl to a pre~set level. Ari accouniirig is made on totill
feedmg time and food consuined in each cage.
The program has made it possible to reduce/elimimite food waste, - an importarit
factor in reducing pollution from fish fanning. At the same tiriie productiori costs
have been reduced.
Different fonns ofalanns have been tested. On chariges in appetite, - an
indication of disease or dangerous changes in the ,enviroriinerit like blooiris of
poisonous algae.. On changes in biomaSs, - an indicatiori on damaged net or theft.
The whole system cari be operated Via modem. All system commands and
pictures ofthe flsh distribution can be,accessed by a reniote computer.
Up to twelve transducers'and twelve feeding systems can simultiUleously be
handled by the system.'
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INTRODUCTION.
Diseases and food vast have for a long time been limiting factors for an optimum
production of salmon in sea cages. It has become obvious that the future success
of this new industry will depend on how able we are to keep the best possible
environment in the rearing cages.
Fisheries biologists have been looking for indicators which can give the fish
farmer an early warning on changes in environment or health condition. (Bjordal
et al, 1986)
Changes in fish behaviour can be used as such an indicator.
Until recent1y fish monitoring has been limited to inspection of fish activity at the
surface. With the development towards larger and deeper cages, the need for
hydroacoustic monitoring offish deep into the cage has emerged. (Bjordal et al
1993).

Tbe Institute of Marine Research, Bergen started to use echo integrators to
monitor salmon in net cages back into 1986. However, they where using large
and expensive SI1v1RAD QD echo integrators which put limitations to their work.
By making some minor modifications to a small echo integrator which was
developed at the Department ofPhysics, University ofOslo in 1985 we came up
\vith a low cost system for such experiments.
Tbe echo integrator was based on a personal computer and with few
modifications we got a program which could keep track of each individual
echogram from 12 transducers. Integrated data from fish in different depth hiyers
where put into separate data files .
TIlls system was used for several years in behaviour studies of fish in net cages at
the research station iri Austevoll outside Bergen.
During these expenments a continuos development in softWare and hardware
took place with Lindern Data Acquisition (LDA) to come up with a system for
commercial use in aquaculture. A complete ilew concept was released in 1990
under the name "Cage-Eye".
Tbe PC baSed echo sounder and echo integrato~ is specially designed for use in
aqua culture. It has a "20log R" time varied gain function (TVG) with a range
from 3 to 40 meter. All mechanical parts Le. relays have been chosen with care
having in mind that these components should hist for many millions of operations.
After tbree years of testing it looks that we have got a robust arid stable system.
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SYSTEM OVERVIEW.
The central uriit in the Cage_Eye system is a personal cOInputer with a high .
resolution display (VGA). Data processing and feeding control is build around a
time sharing kernel. This mechanism aIlows the system to simultaneously process
and display ,data,froin 12 cages, while häving control over the various feeding
sessions arid regimes.
The echo sounder, muItiplexers, tbe Unititerruptäble Power Supply (UPS);
modem arid sensors are alI controlIed by this prograrn. Figure 1; shows the
diagram of the basic componentS in the system.
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Figzire 1. ,General conjiguratio,; 0/the Cage-eye system. The three boxes to the
right are/rom the top; Feeder multiplexer, Echo sounder with receiver/
transmitter (RXlTX) and Transducer multipleXer at the bottom.

Ari upwarrl facing transducer is suspended wider each cage. The volimie covered
by the beam is dependent on the opening angle and the depth at which the
transducer is located.
For net cages of "nomiaJ. siZe", 10-15m 0, we have foUiid an opening angle of42
deg. to be most liseful. Dependerit on the cage size, the ticirisducer is suspended
deep enough to cover most of the sWface layer.,Höwever, at the same ~e one
shouId try to get some distaIlce below the cage battom. Detection ofwild fish
uiider the net cage rluring feedirig will iridicate tlllit some food pelletS are fallirig
through. This can be Used as a signal to reduce the interisity of the feeding
system.



Tbe transducer is easy to instalI. It is hanging free, in gimbals and does not attach
to the cage. Tbus, no additional work is needed when changing cage nets.
Tbe echo sounder is especially designed for this project. The transmitter (TX) can
be progranuned to give an output power from 5 to 100 watt. Tbe receiver (RX)
has a time varied gain (TVG) function applied at the input stage to compensate
for geometric spreading of the acoustic energy (2010g R). Compensation for the
absorption caused by salinity in water and the biomass of fish in the cage is
handled by the software.
Due to the large biomass and short ranges inside the cage the acoustic power is
normally reduced to 20 watt. This to ensures the receiver system not to saturate
even ifthe surface layer is "saturated" with fish.
Special attention was paid to the problem of tiacking and locking to the surface
layer, - an important featUre ifmost of the fish are searching for food in this layer.
It would cause great problems if the program slarted to integrate on the surface
echo.

ECHOGRAM AND DATA STORAGE.
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Tbe acoustic pulse of 0.6 ms. duration is sampled every 0.1 ms. - which gives us
a vertical sampling each 7 cm. This allows the system to produce colour
echograms in high resolution. Tbe echo signals from fish are integrated in 0.5
meter layers and stored in files on the computer hard-disk. These data files
contain data for the last 24 hours. They can be displayed and reviewed as
echogram or backed up on floppy disks for later analysis. Tbe file s~ depends
on how many "pings" from the echo sounder one wish to store. This is deflned by
the user and is independent of the system ping rate. Ifthe real-time echogram is
updated with one ping pr. sec. , - one can send only one ping pr. 30 sec. to file. •
All fish data for food consumption and growth are stored in separate files. These
data is conveniently displayed as numbers or tbey c~ be plotted as charts.
Moreover, all data and statistics can be sent to ASCII-files in CSV format. Such
data can easily be loaded into spread-sheet progrrims like Excel or Lotus for
further analysis.

FEEDING ALGORITIDvfS.

Cage-Eye supports three different feediiig regimes. The reginie in one cage may
be different from the next.
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• Fully automatie feeding system; At pre
set, hours the system starts feediIlg.
Fish äctivity (appetite) detenniries the
duraiio~ of f66dirig With the feedirig
system having feedback from 6sh, no
over ,or under feeding is allowed. Thus,
increased growth versus food
consumption arid reduced pollution.

• Interactive feeding: In trus modus tbe
uSer cari manually start and stop the
feedirig, - depending on the actiVities
4isplayed Oli the computer screen. If .
the behaviour does not follow thci usuaI
"hungry 6sh" pattern the user can stop
the feeding manually from the
computer site.

w.~ tot iaCct
feedlnj sesdOll

AutODlltiC feewng DowdllIt

• Feeding by table: The system follows a feeding scheme based on water
temperatUre arid 6sh size. The daily increase in biomass is calcuiated and
taken mtö account for the n~xt day feedirig.

ALARM FUNCTIONS.
The system is continuously moriitoring and checking for any abnormal conditions
in the cage. Aliy sudden abnonriaI change in temperatUre, 6sb biomass or fish .
behaViour causes'an'a:ctivauon ofwarin. The aIarm system can be cOmlected to
the modem which will caIl the administriitöi. . .

MODEM UTILITIES.
The sy.stem can be rully controlled by telephone or radio. All pietures and control
fußcti6ris can be transferred to a remote personal computer. A unique possibility
for the administrator to follow several sites at different geographie locations.

UPS.
The system is operated with an uPS-supply wluch keeps the system running for
at leaSt 30 min after apower failure. The computer senses the power faillire by
an interface to the lJPS and wiUts for a "Iow battery voltage" flag. When 20% of
the battery power is left the program saves all files and shut down the system.
Wheri power returiis the system will automatically restiUt with all data iritacl..
TIus is an impoitant feattife for systems located in remote places with unreliable
power supply.



SUMMARY
The system has been tested with good results for limited time periods on several
commercial fish farms (Bjordal et al 1993).
We have experienced some scepticism by the farmers to leave the system on
automatie feeding. They are afraid of not giving enough food to the fish.
However, they seems happy to see where the fish is located in the cage and to
follow the dial migration.
They recognise the problem of assessing the general condition of the fish by
looking at some few individuals in the surface layer. The system is now on a two
year test program in two large Norwegian fish fanns. We hope through this
period to have received enough feedback from the users to come up with a user
friendly and reliable system which can give less pollution and a better economy in
to the fish farming business..
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